
Northwestern Ontario
MOTORCYCLING

A BIKER COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER WITH ALL THE NEWS
THAT’S FIT TO PRINT (AND SOME THAT ISN’T)!

Hello and Welcome to the first edition of:

“Northwestern Ontario Motorcycling”

As most of you will know, I have been editor and chief of the local newsletter for the Ontario
NorthWest Chapter of the Retreads Motorcycle Club for the past couple of years. Recent events
have made it necessary to institute some changes – hence a brand new newsletter.

They say that change is good, so with any luck the changes that we are making here in the
Thunder Bay area will make a stronger biking community for all of us.

You’ve heard and read this before, but the intent of this newsletter is to disseminate as much
information about motorcycling as I can and have time for. I will pass on anything that I come
across in my internet and magazine browsing that might be of interest to riders, as well as
anything that you’d like to send me that other riders should be aware of: new products, safety
issues, rides and rallies, pictures of you and your bike, pictures or write-ups of your rides, club
news, dirty jokes… anything you’d like.

As with anything else in life there will be growing pains getting this newsletter organized, but
bear with me and we’ll get it up and running. If you have any questions, comments or concerns
please e-mail me: robert.whaley@ontario.ca

Distribution of this newsletter will be as far and wide as e-mail can carry it. In the Thunder Bay
area this newsletter is being received by members of the following bike clubs: Thunder Bay HOG,
the Retreads, the Thunder Road Riders, the Bondslave MC and the Mid America Motorcycle
Association. Members of the Thunder Bay Retreads that were being mailed a copy of the previous
newsletter will still be receiving this newsletter by mail. Everyone else will only get it by e-mail.

If you’re not on my distribution list – send me your e-mail address. If you are on my list and
would prefer not to receive this newsletter please let me know and I’ll remove you. If you have
riding buddies that you think may be interested in reading this, then please pass it on.

See page 3 for more information from Joe M. on what has been going on behind the scenes and
what is happening with the riding clubs in our area.
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Robert’s Aimless Ramblings…

And remember, none of us are going to be here for as long as we
think we should be - so get out and enjoy life. Biking is one of the
greatest sports in the world, so if we ever get some warm weather
up here in the frozen north, dig the bike out of the shed, hit the
open road and explore some of the world around you.



Coming Attract
ions

Page 2 February 2009 Here we are into February, typically the coldest month
here in the frozen north, but here are a few biking related
events that will be happening in the next few months to
keep the hope alive that it will start warming up soon. Start
making plans for the summer riding season, it’ll be here
before you know it.

February 13, 14 & 15, 2009 – International Motorcycle Show –
Minneapolis, MN

Just when you thought you had seen it all…
Crocodiles are fearsome creatures, and they deserve your respect, if not, you'll become a light

snack for them. So it didn't take long before a couple of bikers decide to customize their
motorcycles into crocodiles.

Biker Chicks Say the Darndest Things:
Just the other day my wife said “Do me a favour honey, forget the stupid

Valentine's Day thing this year and buy yourself something new for your bike.”

February 27 – Mar. 8 – Daytona Bike Week – Daytona, Florida

March 13 – Retreads and HOG celebrate Friday the 13th in Thunder Bay!
March 28 & 29 – Donnie Smith Bike Show – St. Paul, Minnesota

April 1 – 5 – Arizona Bike Week – Scottsdale, Arizona

June 18 – 18th Annual Ride To Work Day
June 19 – 21 – Annual Ride for Sight – Longlac, Ontario
June 27 & 28 – 30th Anniversary J&P Open House – Animosa, Iowa

July 14, 15 & 16, 2009 – Ontario Retreads Rally – Orillia, ON
July 23, 24 & 25, 2009 – Flatlanders Cruise-In – Russell, Manitoba

(a Northern Star event, check them out at: www.manitoba.northernstarsrider.ca)
July 27, 28, 29 & 30, 2009 – International Retreads Rally – Spearfish, SD



Local Motorcycle Club News

A Quick Joe Story
Once upon a time, there was a small group of bikers that really enjoyed riding. They

decided that the best part of riding was the traveling. They often traveled around Lake Superior
and sometimes the other Great Lakes. They enjoyed the bike traveling because they got to see and
stop at many more places then they would in a car. Bike travel necessitates more stops for fuel,
water, stretching etc. These frequent stops caused this group to meet many other traveling bikers
from all over North America. They met all types of riders, some with trikes or sidecars, some with
sport bikes, some over 60 years old, some under 40 years old. All kinds.

Bikers, being a social lot, got the usual questions. Where are you going? Where are you
from? Is there anything you can tell a visitor about this area? These conversations often sparked an
interest in traveling to the visitor’s favorite places. They wondered how all these riders with a
common interest in bike travel could stay connected. For various reasons, most riders are not in
clubs. Many do not want to be involved in clubs, but they would still like to have contact with
other bikers! And that’s okay.

They thought, we’ll just send them our club newsletter and share our club website with
them. But there was a problem: Regrettably their club’s parent body had a problem with club
communications going to non-club members.

So they came up with a solution: Create one newsletter that serves their club’s purpose, and
can be sent to non-club members as well. Hence – a new biker publication was born:

“Northwestern Ontario Motorcycling”

The creation of the new newsletter then led to more changes.

A new bike club, the Mid America Motorcycle Association
was also born. This club will be STRICTLY an internet club. It is not intended to change the current
structure of the Thunder Bay Retreads Club in any way, it is simply to help spread a motorcycling message
to a far broader group than we currently reach.

There will be a web site with chat rooms for sharing information, but no club meetings. Its purpose
is to “encourage meeting and staying in contact with other bikers who have an interest in traveling”. We
already know how bikers meet, but how do they remain connected when the existing club structure does
not accommodate them? Email of course. It is free and available. There are very few rules. To belong, you
only need to provide your name, email address and your hometown. A more complete address, gender,
age, type of bike, etc. is not mandatory. If you ride and you can use a computer, you’re in. Your email
address is the common connection, and will be available to all members.

Suppose you’re going through Eau Claire, Wisconsin and you see an email address from there.
Contact the person. Maybe get a hotel, restaurant or scenic ride suggestion. Maybe opt to continue
communication with that person. It’s your choice. A small membership donation to cover web site costs is
being waived for now.

The founding members in MAMA (neat eh – “come to mama”) are Joe M., Robert W., Duncan J.,
Tom P. and Leo B. The first travel destination MAMA will focus on is Lake Superior. We have gathered
information about the lake and are contacting any agency around the lake that can provide us information.
We’ve already been discovered as well. We were contacted by a writer looking for information about us,
and someone to interview for the Lake Superior magazine spring publication. I got to do that.

So, look for more information coming in the next few months as we get the ball rolling on this and
get the web site fleshed out more. Enjoy and share the new newsletter with your riding buddies and we’re
looking forward to seeing and meeting some new riders this summer.

Well it wasn’t really a “quick” story after all, but I hope I’ve explained the situation that some of you
already had an inkling about. Check out the web site at: www.mamathunderbay.com/

Joe

This month’s news is from Joe M.
of the Ontario Northwest Chapter
of the Retreads M.C.



Looking for a Sporty new
machine?

The Harley-Davidson 2009
XR1200 has been released for North
America.

Inspired by the legendary XR750,
the XR1200 is the newest member of
the Sportster family, and comes to
the US following its Europe-only
release back in April.

If you follow racing news you
may know that the XR750 was the
most dominating American dirt
track racing motorcycle of all-time.

The XR1200 takes significant design influences
from the successful XR750 dirt track racer yet
features technical innovation to provide potent
street performance and handling. The 1200cc
Evolution V-Twin cranks out 90 hp with high
torque. Rubber mounted to a new frame with a cast
aluminum swingarm, the engine delivers
performance and responsive handling with less
vibration. A unique upswept, high-volume 2-1-2
straight shot exhaust system includes dual mufflers
and is finished in satin chrome.

Here is a chicken recipe that includes the use of popcorn as a stuffing- imagine
that. When I found this recipe, I thought it was perfect for people like me,
who just are not sure how to tell when poultry is thoroughly cooked, but not
dried out.

Give this a try, it’s called:

Popcorn Chicken

4-5 lb. Chicken

1-cup melted butter

1-cup stuffing (Pepperidge Farm is best)

1-cup uncooked popcorn (ORVILLE REDENBACHERS LOW FAT)

Lightly salt and pepper to taste

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Brush chicken well with melted butter, then salt
and pepper.

Fill the cavity with the stuffing and popcorn. Place in a baking pan with the
neck end towards the back of the oven. Listen for the popping sounds.

When the chicken's ass blows the oven door open and the chicken flies across
the room, it's done.

And you thought I couldn't cook.

This recipe was sent in by
a long-time rider and
reader from Cornwall
Ontario. A frequent

visitor to Sturgis and
Daytona Bike Week and

just a general Hell-Raiser!
Thanks for the recipe

Dulcie!
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1) Cut Bank, Montana – Worlds Largest Talking Penguin
This concrete penguin was built in 1989, but it looks much
older, more like it was built in the 1930s.

2) New Salem, North Dakota – Salem Sue the Worlds Largest
Holstein Cow. Overlooking the interstate, Salem Sue is on the
only hill visible for many many miles.

3) Rugby, North Dakota – Geographical Centre of North
America. Marked by a rock obelisk, about 15 feet tall, flanked
by poles flying the US and Canadian flags.

4) Lemmon, South Dakota – Petrified Wood Park
Built from 1930-1932 by 30 or 40 otherwise unemployed men.

5) Murdo, South Dakota – Skeleton Man Walking Skeleton
Dinosaur. On the westbound side of I-90 just before Exit 170.
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Heading to the Black Hills this summer?
Other than the obvious things to see such as the Badlands, Needles Highway, Mt. Rushmore, here is a selection of things to see

while you’re out on the road this summer. They are in no particular order and have no real significance other than some of them
sound cool. Riding is more than just going from point A to point B, take time to stop and smell the roses and take pictures. More
information on these and many more interesting sites can be found at: www.roadsideamerica.com/

6) Crazy Horse, South Dakota – Chief Crazy Horse
Memorial. Begun in 1948, this thing is huge, if ever
finished it should be 563 feet tall.

7) Lamar, Colorado – Petrified Wood Gas Station
Started out as a gas station in 1930, built of petrified
wood that is over 175 million years old.

8) Mosca, Colorado – Colorado Alligator Farm
Big Alligator Statue out front and Gator-Wrestling
lessons for only $50.00. (That’s me in the picture!)

9) Copperton, Utah – Bingham Canyon Mine: Largest
Pit in the World. One-half mile deep and 2 ½ miles
across, they’ve been digging here for over 100 year.

10) Dubois, Wyoming – Ride the Jackalope
This has GOT to be worth a stop and a picture!

11

A late addition just because it’s cool:

11) Medicine Bow, Wyoming – Fossil Cabin:
Made of Dinosaur Bones. The walls of this starter
home were built out of 26,000 mortared-together
dinosaur bones.

Planning on crossing the
US/Canada border this

summer?
Effective June 1, 2009 you
MUST have a passport to

cross the border!



My V-Star 1100 is near and dear to me so I thought that I’d throw in a comparison of the V-Star line. The 950 and the 1300
are newcomers to the line and give cruiser riders more choices to find a bike that fits them and their riding style.

2009 V-Star 650 Custom 2009 V-Star 950 2009 V-Star 1100 Custom 2009 V-Star 1300
$7,299 msrp (CDN) $9,049 msrp (CDN) $9,199 msrp (CDN) $11,499 msrp (CDN)

Engine Air-cooled,SOHC, 2-valve, 70°, V-twin Air-cooled, SOHC, 4-valve, 60°, V-twin Air-cooled, SOHC, 2-valve, 75°, V-twin Liquid cooled, SOHC, 4-valve, 60°, V-twin

Displacement 649cc 942cc 1,063cc 1,304 cc (80 cubic inch)

Bore and Stroke 81 x 63mm 85 x 83mm 95 x 75mm 100 x 83 mm

Compression Ratio 9.0:1 9.0:1 8.3:1 9.5:1

Maximum Torque 5.2kg-m (37.5 ft-lb)@ 3,000 rpm 7.8 kg-m (56.7 ft-lb) @ 3,000rpm 8.8kg-m (63.7 ft-lb)@ 2,500 rpm 11.3 kg-m (81.8 ft-lb) @4,000 rpm

Fuel Delivery Mikuni BDS28 x 2 35mm dual bore throttle body fuel injection Mikuni BSR37 x 2 Mikuni Dual bore 40 mm F.I.

Estimated Fuel Consumption* 21kpl / 59mpg (Imp.) 20kpl / 57mpg (Imp.) 19kpl / 53mpg (Imp.) 18kpl / 51mpg (Imp.)

Ignition / Starting Digital TCI / Electric TCI / Electric Digital TCI / Electric Digital TCI / Electric

Transmission 5-speed 5 speed 5-speed 5-speed

Final Drive Shaft Belt Shaft Belt

Chassis

Suspension (Front) 41mm fork 41mm fork 41mm fork 41mm fork

Suspension (Rear) Adustable link Monocross Monocross Adjustable link Monocross Adjustable link Monocross

Brakes (Front) Single 298mm disc 320mm disc Dual 298mm discs Dual 298 mm discs

Brakes (Rear) Drum 298mm disc 282mm disc 298 mm disc

Tires (Front) 100/90-19 130/70 x 18 110/90-18 130/90-16 (bias ply tire)

Tires (Rear) 170/80-15 170/70 x 16 170/80-15 170/70-16 (bias ply tire)

Critical Data

Length 2,340mm (92.1") 2,435mm (95.9") 2,405mm (94.7") 2,490 mm (98")

Width 880mm (34.6") 1,000mm (39.4") 895mm (35.2") 980 mm (38.6")

Height 1,075mm (42.3") 1,080mm (42.5) 1,100mm (43.3") 1115 mm (43.9")

Wheelbase 1,610mm (63.4") 1,685mm (66.3") 1,640mm (64.6") 1,690 mm (66.5")

Seat Height 695mm (27.4") 675mm (26.6") 690mm (27.2") 715 mm (28.1")

Fuel Capacity 16 litres (3.5 imp. gallons) 17 litres (3.7 Imp. gal.) 17 litres (3.7 imp. gallons) 18.5 litres (3.7 imp. gallons)

Wet Weight 233kg (512.6 lb) 278kg (611.6lb) 275kg (605 lb) 303 kg (666.6 lb)

Colour(s)

Metallic Black Deep Metallic Red Dark Metallic Red Black Metallic

Metallic Blue Metallic Purplish Blue Metallic Black Bluish White

Metallic Black



How Cool is this?

Van Lieshout said in a telephone interview with
The Associated Press that his 2007 creation was part of
a series of pieces linked to body parts. "It's really a
piece that has many different interpretations," van
Lieshout said when asked about the skull's deeper
meaning. "Like a painter uses paint, I use design.“

Tourists and locals alike appeared astounded by the
skull on Monday, two days before it officially goes on
display as part of an effort by Public Art Vienna to
revitalize and enhance urban space around the capital.

Although the skull was built to be fully functional,
visitors won't be able to try it out or witness steam
emanating from its eye sockets — something that only
happens when the sauna, which fits eight people, is in
use.

How cool would this be???

This oversize skull with a built-in sauna is
turning heads in the Austrian capital.

The white walk-in structure - situated near a
busy Vienna intersection - is known as the
"Wellness Skull" and also boasts a bathtub and
shower. On either side of the neck, that is.

The eye-catching installation, which stands
about 4.5 meters tall (about 15 feet) and is made
of wood and synthetic material, is the
brainchild of Dutch artist Joep van Lieshout.

New for 2009/2010 ?
Looking for a new

Honda?
This is apparently an

“official” photo of the
new Honda Fury that was
leaked to the internet.

Honda has been slowly
dropping visual hints
about their new mass
produced chopper for
several months. The
actual release date was to
be January 23rd.

Unofficial specs: 1312cc,
fuel injected, v-twin with
an asking price of around
$20,000.00 US.

VERY NICE!



I came upon this in my internet
traveling and thought I’d better pass it
along. Waukau Wisconsin is a small
town outside of Oshkosh, it would be a
good days ride from Thunder Bay. The
organizer (Robert Ohm) is with the
North Central Region Retreads and ran
this rally in 2000, 2001 & 2002 and is
hoping to get about 80 participants this
year.

I’ll pass on anything else I find out
in upcoming newsletters.

Male Cheques Payable To and Mail To:

Robert D. Ohm 1961 Olde Buggy Drive Neenah, Wisconsin 54956-1176


